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SOME FffiAK BETS 
AT DRAW POKER.

A MILLION 
NEEDLES

HERE’S A REALNEW I. G. R. SHOPS 
BETTER THAN

ft і і •rtkkes Childs Play
Aof Wish Day

“6H0ST,r STORY.
COULD NOT INFLICT THE 

TORTURE WOMEN SUFFER 

FROM HEADACHES

f іMeals Used as Chips by Army 
Men on a Train.

Poor Woodebooper Waste ils $250 
That He Haadad Over to a

cad He Onction»
OB Ще Wrapper

6ЩГ€

I»ft
Headache ie sot In iteelf a disease, bnt a 

eymptom or accompaniment of other dU- 
j*eee, pnno,pally tnoee of the stomach, 
W and bower», such as Constipation, 
Dyspepsia, L.ver Trouble, Bad Rlood 
Female Complaints, General DebUity and 
Weakness. Headache is common to both 
sexes, but more frequently affecta females.

The varieties of headache most eommon 
ere sick or bilious headache, serrons head
ache, headache from constipation, debility 
or indigestion, periodical and spasmodic 
headache. Undoubtedly the cause must 
be removed before permanent relief can 
be had.

Surprise
■ Soap.

Mr. Emmerson Brings Contentment to the People of 

Moncton and Reiterates His Intention of Putting 

the Railroad on a Paying Basis—The Inquest Held.

Д Livery Stable Bet on Fo«r Tens—Spice 
of Humor Introduced into the бате by 

an Earnest Worker le Chicago

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 27.—After 
listening to a ghost story from E. L. 
St. Pierre, a French Canadian wood 
chopper, to the effect that he yielded to 
the persuasions of two friends and left 

■ *259 With something Which he said re
sembled a spectre, Ihe" local "police ar
rested Joseph Fiola, в brother-in-law 
of St. Pierre and Peter Lapage on a 
charge of larceny.

St. Pierre Informed the police that
MONCTON, Feb. 26. “You can take government, he said, for thèse tneff Vf0" chopJ?er>

my assurance as minister of railways would be despots whUe they had con- РЛ6!’that the present minister will never j trol of the road. If there is mal-ad- ffiS by adv^to^MW.

build the Intercolonial railway shops ! mif 1f?ratlon' then let the people vote told his friends that he would contribute
«■nywhere else than where they have, °ut tbat member of the administration hls share. Accordjng to Lls Btory he

you 68,1 take my assurance wb° ^2* charge ot ““ department. was taken to the lonely quarry by Le-
ttot there is no disposition in the gov- ^- Emmerson referred to the deficit ipage and there standing %Sw,distance 
emment to make any obange.Tou can of last year. 0IT was seen . Гgo further than this and say I have “Some of it I can understand,” said wh,ch told g, J??“ Î .
no difficulties with those sitting around he. "as being the results of months of Tribute ^t of to Л аГ »! 
me in the cabtoet In regard to the L C. bad weather. That would account for the
R. and whatever difficulties I have are some hundreds of thousands In Itself, hidden ^ !i !, ^
difficulties created by Interested par- but there are other parts of It Into revealed to
h*»” which I shall inquire from my seat in

In a speech that brought words of parliament." 
comfort to the citizens of Moncton, to 
whom the L C. R. shops mean practical
ly everything from a business point of 
view, Hon. H. R. Emmerson, minister 
of railways, spoke the above words this 
afternoon at a crowded meeting held 
at the call of J. T. Hawke, president of 
the board of trade, to which the city 
council, board of trade and Aliens gen
erally were Invited.

“ This gaffie,' I said, Tiae cost me too <3?le minister spoke for over an hour 
much to monkey with It. Go ahead— an® d®alt eloquently with I. C. R. 
but Pm out.’ methods, speaking In hopeful terms of

"They arranged for the tall one to hla expectations for a surplus and of 
get four aces. Albert was to deal. Her- methods which would be adopted to- 
ble was to give a fake cut. ward the end of conducting the road

"When their lamb came back the on a payln,r.b,Ul8"
Jokers started, and everything went ” Hawke, president of the board 
smoothly. -ïëtie eut .passed off o K. tî8de» Presided at the meeting, and

"The ehortwenrker had made it а five ,pea*ers preceding the minister of 
calls ten proposition. I dropped. The rallways were Chairman Hawke, Sen- 
toll one pushed In hie ten. Herbie gig- at0r M°Sweney, Hon. F. 3. McSweeney, 
gled and tooted him fifty. Albert went auryeyor ffeneral, Hon. Speaker C. W. 
fifty more. The short one bettered that і £°blneon- ex-Mayor F. W. Sumner, 
a hundred. Mayor Sleeves, E. C. Oole, vlce-presid-

"The lamb looked dassled and ehoved ®nt ,board ?f trade; Aid. Masters and 
out five hundred shekels. Albert and 5" \ St?“h> ahedlac- P™eldent of the 
Herbie could hardly restrain them- Ct№nty Uberal Association. All these 
«elves. They roued out yellow bovs in spoke 1,1 the most hopeful terms, but 
bunches. У Doye m the announcement of the minister of

"The short one got permission to In- was eagerly awaited,
troduoe a cheek. So did the lamb I 1 had 00 ld6a that the work shops 
began to get leery and carelessly would not be rebuilt when I received 
swept my wad off the table and put It th*, telagram announcing the fire,"
In my pocket. v «aid Mr. Emmerson, "and I want to

"Herbie and Albert were nearly In eay t0 you that they will never be built 
hystorlee. Between them they had anywher® el«« but In Moncton by the 
more than five thousand dollars in bills present mJnl«ter of railways, 
on the table. They never had eeen such can read th« »i«ms of times aright, the 
a fine piece of humor before present minister of railways will have

"Finally, they all called, the money contro1 ot the matter. I do not say 
being out, and drew cards As the tble ln any dogmatic manner, but I 
whole outfit was stripped they simply bave some knowledge of my colleagues 
showed down. Nobody else had any- and eom® knowledge of the sympathy 
thing—and tfie lamb raked ln the pot. wh,cb th®Y have shown me ln my et- 

"Then the Suppressed mirth broke torta t0 manage the I. C. R. and I do 
out. not anticipate any questions being

" ‘Hold on there,’ cried Herbie, roar- ral,ed"
Ing with laughter, 'that was all a Mr- Emmerson also dealt with hls 
fake!’ administration of the Intercolonial ln

“ ‘Tes,’ said the short worker loudly a Powerful manner. It was only ln 
*we stacked the cards.’ ’ August last, he said, that he had been

“The lamb smiled in a sickly way and able t0 come out and give some atten- 
kept on arranging the bills in a pile. tlon t0 the railway, hls time previous 

“ ‘Hold up there,1 said Albert, ner- to that having been occupied with ses- 
vously. That was only a joke you duties, election matters and par-
know. We arranged the hands.’ ' Uamentary business. In the meantime 

“The next thing I knew a six-shooter People had been startled to hear that 
flashed Into the light and the lamb tbe road had a deficit of almost two 
stepped back, covering us with a wick- millions, and there had been 

« Xlack mueele. strong corporations growing np, to
rn « nile up> fientlemen,’ he Aid, ’No c,udln8 the C. P. R„ McKenzie ft 
”TT^m game “k* that goes with me.’ Maim *y*tem and the G. T. P„ each of 
„ ®ut,’-sputtered Herbie. which was working for Its own inter-
..f*™ "PV And up they all went est"- The I. C. R. looked to them like 

hi. Üe llunb pkeked every dollar to a lare®, Juicy plum. Under these clr- 
.7^° ,te‘ cumstances he felt that If the Inter-

he -88*<V ‘if any one follows colonial could be run without being 
me ne takes hls own risk.' dead-wood on the financée of Canada,
fh. 2J!t*PP*d out ln the ball, locked th« People of the maritime provinces 
..t tb® outside and we never hiust steel themselves to realize that

"t h T a*ain' control of the railway must pass out of
fair M ”°h peraonal interest to the af- the government’s hands. But, he said, 
імгі. n, і 1#°, ™y wad snug ln my in the past tew months the I. C. R. 
h.JL'i,. 1 hadn4 bad It there I'd has been showing some surpluses for 
we ®borty. When each month of operation. Its critics,

h,m to ts-ke him to the who demand that it be put ln the 
be f.,,!?ti?,n^as a wttneas he couldn't bands of a commission, Ignore this fact, 

und high or low." Mr. Emmerson dealt with the Toron
to Globe, which is agitating that the 
railway be put Into the hands of a 
commission, and said the writer ig
nored the fact that since the first of 
July last the road has shown a surplus 
for every month, 
hands

I

A PURE 
HARD■

(New Tbrk Sun.'f

“The funniest game of poker I ever 
sat .in,*' ааЦ the army officer, “was an 
affair; we gof up on our way across the 
eontinent from Frisco.

‘‘You know what a troop train 1»—no 
diner, no anything, and a hot scramble 
for chow during twenty minute stops at 
meql staftom. Well, one evening we 
were outlining our miseries over a par- 
icuiariy bum supper, when some one 
suggested a little game.

“Everybody shook his head, That 
small village by the Golden Gate tied 
cleaned uç-vout completely.

" ‘Cenit- afford it,’ said a captain.
" ‘Rats.’ put ln the senior Major.

ЙЙЙЧК
"The idea took ,and to a few minutes 

we were perched about a table doing 
some of tbe looniest stunts you ever 
laid eyes on. Each man had a lot of 
slips of paper, and when he bet he 
Wrote down what he was putting to, 
signed hls initials and threw the slip 
In the pot.

"The limit wae one meal, 
about the way the talk went:

“ A Jack for a cantaloupe all around.’
" ‘Captain, you are shy your canta

loupe.’
“ "Nobody opens. Sweeten It a pic

kle.'

€
tant section of the conservative* and 
"W7 Marion offered himself as an Ше- 
pendent socialist. The despatch adds 
that at a. conservative rally on Mon
day night, ln opening the campaign 
CapL Clive Phillips Woolley attacked 
the conservatives supporting Mr. Tern- 
pieman, and told them they need 
try to get Into ttifc" trough, as it was 
full of liberals who would see that they 
got no pickings from It.

ST. STEPHEN, Feb. 2*.-Two lots of 
valuable real estate changed ownership 
this morning. D. A. Vaughan, who la 
moving hls paper box factory to Truro 
has sold hls residence at the corner ot 
Union and Watson streets to Rev j 
W. Millldge of Oak Bay, a brother of 
the late Alderman Millldge of at. John 
The heirs of the late Katertnp Grant 
have disposed Of the two large stores 
to the business centre of King street. 
The store now occupied by Geo. A Ir
vin, with hall above, occupied by se
cret societies, has become the property 
of Geo. A. Irvin, and the adjoining 
building, occupied by Gregory ft Co 
bas been purchased by Johnston ft 

MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 28.—The Scott Johneton, druggists. - Both buildings 
aot continues to be vigorously enforced, will be extensively Improved.
The following paid fifty dollar» and PRINCE ALBERT, Bask., Feb. 28,- 
costs this morning for violation: Am- Î? ореп,пв' codrt bare today. Justice
erican hotel, Brunswick hotel, Dennis tecks ^^'oiThtoThf thVÜÜ М“ЄГ at* 
Hogan, Minto hotel. DamlenS. Bour- ht.^ïT Г
geoIs Eustache Leblanc. ^®sla_ ep*“ar* i0* h,e dec,*lon ln

MONTREAL, Que., Feb. 28 — Fire .JT Ce-"^Ib*rt r*5°unt’ complained
early this morning destroyed* a tens- their unfairness. He bad always en-
ment house on St. Hypollte street, and ^'dto^to'the0tt,KhtUlly’ ac* 
five families were turned out on the » i л.
street scantily dressed In weather far , ,J ”?^ Mackay, K. c., a leading con- 
below zero. The monetary loss was aarvaUve* thei apologtoed, on behalf of 
only |6,0b0. bis party, for the grossly unfair end

KINGSTON, Ont. Feb. 28.-Rev A- fbuslve attacks on hls honor’» Judicial 
B. Nicholson, for over a quarter of a it*te^nty, attributing these attacks to 
century a professor at Queen’s Unlver- the *8^orance of the people making 
slty, died this morning of paralysis af- them" Mr- Mackay expressed the great- 
ter almost a year's illness. He was 61 est ro^ret at the annoyance such un
years of age and greatly beloved by the 'yarranted Insinuations must necessar-
students. Mr. Nicholson was- born in cause a man of Justice Prender* 
Prince Edward Island. A widow and past’s honorable сЬмзюіец both on-the 
several children survive. bench and In private life.

FREDERICTON, N. B., Feb. 28.—The OTTAWA, Feb. 28.—Bernard Peter-
funeral, of the late Mrs. Geo. F. Gre- son- an engineer who worked at Devi*
gory took place at three o’clock this * Hlu*e planing mills on Isabella
afternoon and wae largely attended, street, wae found dead ln bed this
The service was conducted at the morning. He committed suicide by
Episcopal cathedral by the Rev. Dean taking carbolic arid. The deceased
Cartridge and Interment was made at was 40 years of age. Peterson 
Forest Hill cemetery. ’ about a year age*took 6s life

• • • The chief mourners Included Judge wa East ln the same way aa hls son.
Nearly half of all thé foreigners to Gergory and J. Fraser Gregory, hus- Bernard Peterson lived to a small

Great Britain reside to London. There bend and step-son of the deceased, A. bouse beside the mill to which he work-
are 22,000 in Scotland, 11,000 In Manches- V. В. Bridges, Dr. A. W. Macrae, sons- ed- Hls wife deserted him about four
ter, 9,000 to Liverpool, and 8,000 ln to-law of the deceased, Simeon Arm- У®аг8 ago.
Deeds. strong, J. Fred Robinson, A. O, Falr-

weather and Fred Whittaker.
The pall-bearers were Dr. Atherton,

T. C. Allen, Chief Justice and Judges A
Barker, -Hanlngton and McLeod.

A heavy snow storm accompanied by 
a high wind set in here at noon today Ш/Ф
and still continues. Ж I

Burdock 
Blood Bitters

CANADIAN NEWSSt. Pierre

removes the cause of the headache, and 
not only does this bat ft also restores the 
entire system to healthy action end buoy
ant rigor. J

“I was troubled with headache for a 
number of rears, but could get nothing to 
bslpme. I procured a bottle of Burdock 
Blood Bitters, and finding it was doing me 
so much good, I get two more. I am bow 
fÿly °=red «ad think there is nothing in 
the world like Burdock Blood Bitter, for 
headache.”

More Scott Act Convictions not

in
a practical game. Let’s 

meals.’ In order to convince himself of the 
reality of the “ghost" St. Pierre asked 
it to disappear and reappear, which he 
says the spectre did.

St. Pierre then went to the savings 
bank and drew out 8300. Two nights 
later he and Lepage went to the quarry 
again and once more the “ghost" ap
peared. SL Pierre said he was still 
somewhat skeptical so he asked the 
“ghost” to tell him who was with him 
when he drew the money out of the 
bank. The “ghost" promptly replied 
that St. Pierre’s wife accompanied him. 
This convinced St. Pierre that the 
"ghost" was genuine, so he left the 
money in the quarry.

The next day hls doubts again pre
vailed and he related to the police hls 
experience. He told them that he 
thought it possible that hls brother-in- 
law, Joseph Fiola, had officiated as the 
departed spirit.

He referred to the fact that the road 
for the past several months had shown 
an equilibrium between the spending 
and receiving departments, and said 
he was sataisfled that that equilibrium 
would continue until the end of the 
railway year, when he even expected 
that the road would show a small sur
plus. He had been asked to go about 
lessening expenditures to the 
way which had been done Inside of 20 
years, by dismissing men all over the 
line, but this he would not do, as It 
was but a fictitious way of lessening 
expenditures.

While he had been giving attention 
to railways, the department of canals 
had not been neglected, and in this de
partment;' he said, there would be be
fore the same overhauling which was 
Characterizing the' methods on the In- 
tercolonial.

Mrs. Gregory’s Funeral—Fireman In 

Trouble—British Columbia Politics 
—Engineer Found Dead.

MBS. BDW. KEDDY,
Nbw GmtMxmr, Our.

Is for sale at all Druggists «И

This Is
same

-

’’‘t open for a mlnoe pie."
" T see that mince pie and boost it a 

watermelon.’
” T see the raise, and elevate that 

watermelon a glass of cream.’
” ‘And a meal.’
" T caU that meal.’
" Tt’e your food.’
"And so on. When the duet cleared 

away I had coming to me a meal, nine 
pickles, two apple pies, a glass of milk, 
a chee 
the mo

He was not alarmed by 
the disaster of Saturday night, and did 
not think It would alter the road's fin
ancial showing. The minister said he 
was going to adopt the C. P. R. me
thod to regard to capital account.

In closing, he again dealt with the 
Question of shops.
Just where they would be located, but 
said the new buildings would be of re- 
tnforced concrete, equipped with the 
latest and best machinery, and arrang
ed so' as M bè the greatest of their 
kind to Canadé, He also paid a high 
tribute to Deputy Minister Butler.

The meeting unanimously passed the 
following resolution :

Whereas, fire to the L C. R. shops 
has brought great loss to the city of 
Moncton and to the maritlce province, 
and has thrown many men upon whom 
families depend for support, out of 
employment; and

“Whereas, the minister of railways 
has shown his deep sympathy with the 
people to their great loss, by hls im
mediate visit to the city; therefore

“Resolved, that we do express our 
appreciation of the minister’s visit to 
Moncton at the present time and our 
confidence to him and to hls loyalty to 
hls constituency, and our firm belief 
that the buildings and plant destroyed 

u„.flre wH1 by 016 application of hls 
ability and energy, be rebuilt upon a 
larger scale and to a more modern 
manner, and that the city of Moncton 
and the maritime provinces wtU genert 
ally approve of hls visit as minister of 
the government of Canada."

This resolution was moved by D L 
Welch, seconded by F. W. 
both

INTERESTING FACTS
and a bottle of beer. It was 
substantial return I ever got 

from a card game.”
■T saw a curious bet once—but It was 

a good deal more serious," remarked 
the planter. “It happened down at Ev
ergreen, Ala.

"Six of us were playing—two travel
ling men, a liVory stable owner, a cou
ple of 'other cotton growers and myself. 
The limit was the beautiful but lofty 
North Star. Until the hand I’m talk
ing about nothing unusual happened.

"A five dollar Jack b*d been pasted 
all around twice. The deal was on my 
right. I got a pair of kings and opened 
lor thirty. The travelling man on my

ABOUT LONDON.He did not know

The coack in which the Lord Mayor 
of London ridee on state occasions has 
ben ln use since the year 1767.

Returns of the Railway Clearing 
House show that 1,000 parcels a day 
are lost on the railways of the United 
Kingdom.

It we

Fifteen thousand eight hundred and
are reforty-seven police constables 

qulred to protect London, and for this 
protection the citizens pay £1,300,000 a 
year.

left raised me fifty.
'■ father 
at Otta-“The others dropped, to the dealer, 

і he livery etable man, who tilted It a 
hundred more. I threw down my kings.

“The travelling man saw the hundred 
and drew one card. He had had aces 
up. He pulled the ace of spades. The 
dealer took two, and caught the fourth 
ten to his threes.

"The opener bet a hundred, 
dealer raised him a hundred, 
whlpsawed back and forth that way for 
a few seconds. Then the travelling 
man eald:

“ ‘Is my check good for a thousand V
“ 'It Is,’ answered the dealer.
"The travelling man scribbled off a 

check and tossed It on the table.

■J
e B e

The largest cab rank to the world Is 
situated in London, viz., at Waterloo 
Station, the terminus of the London 
and South Western Railway. It Is a 
quarter of a mile to length. More than 
1,000 cabs are called ln the course of 
ttwpntjr-fpur jhours.

• V 'є"*’"
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SARNIA, Ont., Etb. 2S.-Jas. Milne, 
formeriyi. »: mebibajuef the Sriftilw fire 
department and later of the police 
force, was convicted at Lambton as
sizes yesterday on three charges of 
arson and one of forgery, and was sen- 
tenced to five years to the penitentiary. 
A remârkabîe series of Incendiary fires, 
over twenty to. number, last winter, 

_ ceased with the arrest of Milne In
London has 1,000 ships and 9,000 sail- December. The charge of forgery was 

ore ln Its port every day. It has up- connected with other cases, as Milne 
wards of 75,000 persons annually taken was alleged to have obtained Ms poel- 
into custody by the pdllcfe; 2f;OOff’I9flrJ tlon on the fire force by means-*#-the 
sons living to Its common lodging- forged résignation of a fireman ill "to 
houses, 25,000 persons annually arrested the hospital. The fireman recovered 
as drunk and disorderly, and one-third And disclosure followed. The defense 
of the crime of the country Is 
mitted within its radius.

« » *

some
An enormous mass of water Is used

Last
" ‘And a thousand,’ he said.
“The dealer hesitated.
“ *1» my livery stable smodr b» ask-

for suppressing fires to London, 
year It amounted to 29,000,000 gallons, 
or, expressed to weight, 129,465 tons. Of 
this huge quantity about one-sixth was 
takôb -from riverr and" canals, and- the; 
rest from the street mains.

Sumner,
conservatives. The latter pub

licly announced hls intention of ex
porting Mr. Emmerson on public 
grounds.

ed.
" ‘With the thirty horses Г demanded 

the travelling man.
“ Thirty-one,’ answered the dealer, 

‘counting the lame bay mare."
“ Yes,  ̂said the travelling man weak

ly.
"The dealer wrote out a check tor a 

thousand. Then he scratched on a piece 
of paper, ’L O. U. my livery stable. C. 
B. t.,’ and pushed It In the pot

” ’And. my livery stable,’ he said.
“The travelling man turned pale, and 

had the sense to drop. That was the 
biggest bet I ever saw."

The fat man moved heavily.
"Jokes and fanny bets may go some

times at poker," he said, “but the man 
who tries to Inject a spice of humor 
into that little game is monkeying with 
the buss-saw, all right I saw a couple 
of wits eat dust once on account of 
their spirits- and It wae a lesson to

THÉ inquest.BE
The inquest into the death of the 

man Abraham Jones, who lost hls life 
In the recent I. C. R. fire, was held1 to
night ln the city council chamber by 
Coroner Purdy.

A verdict was returned ae follows: 
We, the undersigned jury empanelled 

to enquire Into the death 
known person, the remains of which 
were found in the ruins of the' paint 
shop of the I. C. R. on Sunday morning 
Feb. 25th, believe from the evident* 
adduced and sworn before us that the 
remains are the remains of Abraham 
Jones.” Signed—M. S. Keith, foreman; 

„ u?°" R- SangBter, Alphonse L. Comeau.
Putting it in the Thomas I. Coffey, Henry s Arm- 

a commission would be strong, S. J. Foran and Thoe.’j. Gal- 
against the principles of responsible lagher.

IjBli

Pleaded insanity, backed up by expert J!ATBHhS"t
testimony of the superintendent of the w-„,d ,, /*ptaln. what
London-isylam^r- the toeané. Dr. Me- *6га1гееЛ « Лір should hit a 
Callum. but expert alienists testifying Captaln_It would most llkely ,hlver

Its timbers.

of the un- com-

The plate at Windsor Is valued at 
nearly £2,900,000. It includes a gold ser- 
vice, ordered by George IV., for 140 per
sons, and one of the finest wine-coolers 
In the world, added to the collection by 
the same monarch; a shield formed of 
snuff-boxes, worth £9,000, and thirty 
dozen plates worth £10,000. There Is 
also a variety of pieces brought from 
the Cfilonlal and Eastern possessions. 
The latter include a peacock made of 
precious stones of every description, 
worth £80,000, and Tippoo’s footstool, 
a tiger's head with crystal teeth, the 
tongue being a solid ingot of

for the prosecution gave their opinion 
that the prisoner was mentally sound 
and had feigned Insanity. The Jury de- j 
elded that Milne was accountable. MAUGERVILLB.

WINNIPEG, Feb. 28.—The C. P. R, 
has submitted to shippers here a con
tract releasing the company from all death of Patrick MeCluskey, which oc- 
llablllty for damages to goods to tran- curred on Saturday afternoon, was not 
sit, and members of the Board of Trade unexpected, as ha had been seriously 111 
have, decided to refuse to sign the con- 
tfact, " and will endeavor-to Influence S0Ii 0( the late Dennis MeCluskey, and 
all other shippers to do likewise. They was sixty-four years of age. He leaves 
also have sent a copy of the document a sorrowing widow, one son and one 
to the railway commissioners with a daughter; also an aged mother, three 
protest and request that the commie- brothers and five sisters. The funeral 
sien restrain railway companies from to°k place yesterday morning and was 
demanding that such contract be sign- 'arsely ittended. Interment was made 
ed by shippers in general. *n Sunny Bank cemetery. John G. Ad-

HALIFAX, N. 8., Feb. 28.—Nlta am* had charge of the funeral arrange- 
Crook, an English woman, who board- bceflts.
ed at 117 Grafton street, has been miss- Rev. Horace B. Dibble* begins bis 
tog since Saturday last. She came to Lental services In the Upper Hall on 
Halifax from St. John about two weeks Wednesday evening next, 
ago. Previous to going to St. John she A number of our young people at- 
had been employed as a housekeeper tended the concert in the Oromoclo hall 
by Judge Wells, Moncton. Fears are on Friday evening, 
entertained that she may have done Samuel Camp of Jemseg. spent.Run
away with herself. da7 with hls brother, W. R. Camp.

Rev. Mm. Whyte of Sheffield exchanged 
pulpits with Rev. Mr. Babies on Sun
day last.

MAUOBRVILLbT"’ FSbV 27,-The

Permanently Cured by a 
Pleasant Remedy in Tablet 
Form to be Taken After 
Bach MeaL

me.
“We wit! call them Albert and Her

bie. They were fresh from college, 
learning their papas’ businesses on the 
road, and the heavy bad man was their 
lay. They met ms on the train about 

. an hour out from Chicago.
"When they found out that I was 

bound for the same hotel they, got as 
thick as thieves, and started to book 
me for a game that night. I thought It 
looked easy, so I agreed. л ';c

“When lâhowed up to their room I 
found that they had corralled two 
quiet, earnest workers, who wore big 
diamond pins and-solitaire rings, and 
waxed their mustaches. I had 
laid eyes on them before—and

for some time. Hie deceased was aST. MARTINS. r ♦
♦

іSt. Andrews.ST. MARTINS, N. B., Feb. 26.—At J 
an early hour Monday morning at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. David
Schoales, Mrs. Elizabeth Summers, at ST. ANDREWS, Feb. 27.—Michael, 
the advanced age of 94 years and ten son of John Denehy, died this forenoon 
months, passed away. She was a from tubereulotis, from which he euf- 
natlve of Prince Edward Island and tered for the past two years. Until
was twice married, yet died a widow, stricken with this white plague he was TIPPING SYSTEM IN INDIA, 
leaving besides the daughter .with a fine specimen of a muscular young
whom she resided, a son, w. J. Me- man. At hls death he had attained ® Howe, to Atchison Globe.)
Kenzle, of Elgin, Albert Co., twenty- the a*e °r twenty-five years and nine In the first place, when we arrive ln
four grandchildren and eighteen great months. -------- a town, our baggage is carried from the
grandchildren. She was a Baptist Th® February term of Charlotte train to a carriage by four coolies. I
church member and her funeral ser- c°nnty court was opened at noon today have seen no baggage wagons here; the
vices Tuesday afternoon at the Baptist by hla honor John L. Carleton, judge. 1 custom Is for a second-class* carriage
church were conducted by the pastor, Th® only case for trial was a criminal : to handle the baggage on top.
Rev. C. W. Townsend. Interment In one’ vlz-> the Klr>g v. George Henry ! Arrived at the hotel, the baggage Is
St. Martins cemetery. Her going home and Charles Henry, breaking and enter- 'carried to our room by four coolies. FREDERICTON, Feb. 28.—The pub- 
will leave a vacancy In the home and ,n& and stealing. The grand Jury, of Then there Is the table waiter, the room ,lc accounts committee held a short
heart of her daughter who devotedly whlcb Frank Grimmer of St. Stephen man, the scavenger, the man who pess,on this morning, when the ao
cared for her aged mother. ^as foreman, foimd a true bill. j brings hot water, and the man who counts of the Provincial Hospital were

Mrs. George B. Patterson West °n the b°ys b*mg placed In the dock does this, that and the other. Of course further sone int0- Items of accounts
Quaco, had the misfortune a few days and arraigned they pleaded guilty, 1 the driver of your carriage expects a of Drs- Q- A- B- Addy and A F. Em-
ago to fall and break her arm. After giving them some good advice tip, to addition to hie fee, ae does the ery were stood over until further In- . ,

Dr. Ruddlck, M P P went to Fred- tbe ,udge sentenced them to three years footman who rides behind. I have said formation Is obtained. Exception was t>1„ r“ef’ waB br°ken late today by
erteton Saturday. He was aecompanl- ?acb lmPrieonment to the Boys’ Indus- nothing of the men who are constantly taken by th® opposition members to ~ ® ot. Alderman Charles M.

P trial Home. In front of your room offering to sell charges for various articles to the ac- t>raper ^Pubn.). to serve as chairman
____________   No other business to come before the you a snake, tell your fortune, make a counts of Macaulay Bros, ft Co., Scovil tmtU about August 1.

court It was adjourned sine die. tree grow out of the ground, make mu- Bros- & Co- *n34f.' V. Ru’ssell. It was
As usual James G. Stevens, clerk of sic or perform athletics. Nor have I claimed that the charges 

W O T T7 of nerbT ЛГд' The tb® fuurt, was present attending to hls mentioned the man who appears and «ive. The Interest paid the Bank of
nu*al memorial аП" °®С,а1 dutlee’ presents you with fiowero, to reappear New Brunswick on over-drafts

-----------------------------  W,tb ‘ d«mand for pay when youare found to have been *2.569.41, which Sec-
™ I tbe bom* °f David ready to depart. .rotary Boyne-.said he understood

^nter ’montL to mTet ^ tbTilS ^ BLEEDING PILES. When I settled my bill at the Benares the rate of six per cent. On looking
X: members^nstoaî ofShe’tem^ two year, I suffered from bleed- тх^ГЛ хегоШпГГ' ^

gramme* was^ canied a - “ X-ZZïl&f* * ^ Г* - =7™^"
dress by the president,* uTj S t0 the Ottawa General Hospital to be W the тЛ^гег Ilf ^г Ья^п« РЄПЄ ГЄР°* s1ve« s,ml"

ажіл-я ЇЇ-SS —■

gg that the cure is a permanent one '*_ +ьл 84 ^ ^iae been inated by a promising list of support-
Mr. Arthur Leplne, School Teacher. Ittemnt rô °f У*Л?’ 1 won4 er8’ ,ncl"aln^ »0™e of the most proml-
Granite НШ, Muskoka, Ont. ^ pt to chan** 11 op U»1» Hurried nent conservatives to the city. J. L.

p" Beckwith wae nominated by the mill-

, eeM.
Among the royal plate at Windsor 
Castle Is a knife which wae presented 
to George IV. by the cutlers of Shef
field.

All fagged out Ideas come as slow as 
slow as molasses to January You 
think of things Just a minute or so too 
late, snap is gone, and the buoyancy 
and strength that makes life 
sure, that’s gone too.

The doctor would say that you are 
run down, and you don’t eat or digest 
enough. Your stomach requires 
aid, and probably your digestion needs 
a bracer. The blood should have phos
phorus and Iron 
purify it.

Now Ferrozone is

It has over 100 blades.
a plea-

some
never

, I r they
had never laid eyes on each other, they 
said.

"When $ saw them fingering their pa
pers for the first time I wished I was 
out at prayer meeting Instead of at 
that particular board. However, no
body seemed to get much action, 
though the game was table stakes and 
Albert and Herbie

to strengthen and

a f*“s Vій ”®rve stlmutont I? is roaUy 
a food for the blood, nerves and vital 
energies, and will improve 
down condition in 

Ferrozone will
your run

a very short time.
capable of doing
without fatigue, it is a mamUous 
thf f5 n does “arvellous things as 
th.?Z? OWlng testimonial proves :

After my baby was born I was left 
” a вІЛІу condition, totally

I was°re^ri£h,her’e houaehold duties 
excitable and nervous, and,

t g things bothered me very much 
I somehow would not gain strength 
although I took malt 
tonics all the time, a lady friend recommended Ferrozone, Which T usrt 
with splendid results The first hm one- helped quite a little and then Î

"We took our drink, and sat waiting, ruddy cheeks health’
" ‘I’ve got an Idea,’ cracked the otW fully restorod." Є°°4 Sp,rite’ wer® 

earnest worker to Herbie. 'Let’s stack The sooner y0u get Ferra,nr. 
the deck on him and give him a roar- sooner you will «t ten 
tog good hand. Then when he puts hls a substitute, buf in.Tst оп^Л”®* 
uffiole wad up we’ll spring It on him gist supplying the t drue"
that he’s on easy mark.’ which srtls tor d. Г v Fen-ozone,

Albert and Herbie thought that was for $2.50. By mall from » "n 
such a good thing thev rouis і..».- *, n. y ,mau frem N. C. Poison 
wait to push it along, but I hung off. ' Сопп.,"’и^6.ЄА.°П’ °Dt"' Md Hartford*

BOSTON, Feb. 28.—A deadlock which 
has existed for two months over the 
election of a chairman 6f the board nf

* , _ were rolling to
dough. Each had a wad of yellow bills 
to front of him that would make a 
bank president’s mouth water,

“It was on toward mMptgflt, Rrhen all 
of a sudden the tallest worker pulled 
out his watch.

" ’The devil,’ he said, "it’s after 
eleven. Don’t deal me a hand. I have 
to telephone, ги be beck in five
minutes.’ y A, h

“ ‘We'll take another drink, and wait 
for you,’ said Herbie.

“ ‘All right,’ answered the tall 
and he disappeared.

ed by hls son William.
'

MILLBRTON. mE.were exces-MILLBRTON, N. B.,

was
TCHwas

Tb# тШ t>.ing 
world. Hundreds
hàv# do # II Slid tl^y > iy
ft’» |U»t ж dàady-handeoini 1 v 

H^. polL-hrJ silver ni kf*l «:«Ç.
Strung and w 11 made, w-.Ui 
decorst d porcelain dial. 

1\\ Wvy bevelled crystal, hour, 
* \ % mil» to end second bun s 

of fin : bice steel .m 
war flvta sbsoluudy ired 

-, 1 liw saluas eitr •
1=1 Picture Post Cards

ІВ ^thl

.

9says that at the 
yes- 

was nom-
ïlegwat p*cfnrôs, beevtlfd. y 
rolere.1. sell :ike Wild hr®. 
Ber.l lûmes d u.Mrss* »u<l we’ 1 ms 1 1* set.® p etpsid. 
SellWion st lOn. s mil ;4csede 
tee Set), return той-"», and

- sang a solo. The meeting was pro
fitable and Inspiring.;

! ... .. ........ l. .. If:

- ■ :■ ' wjS. / j T i n ■-V.-

1

Three

Criminal Chart 

Mlspec Lan< 

St. Martins\
/■

ц- The regular sitting 
court was held Tu 
at eleven o’clock with 
Forbes presiding. Tw 
were entered upon the 
a number of non-jury J 
American consul, Juds 
was present to court! 
seat beside his honor.] 

The docket was as
Appeal.. її f

From Justice Massoi 
King on complaint of 
L. B. Freeze.

Criminal 
L The King vs. SU 

Ida Burke, adultery.
2, The King vs. Had 

C. H. Ferguson for the] 
Non-Jury.] 

Murray vs. Clark, vj 
. JUlig vs. Clarke, F. d 

Waring vs. Mayes, C.l 
Toombs vs. Sayre, R.

Bastardy. 
■ The King on the Infor 
tha Stephenson v. Rob 

The King on the 1 
Mary Perry v. Stephen 

——Both of these
until the next sitting of 
the first case Dr. Qulgle 
the defendant and In tl 
Dr. A. w. Macrae.

The list of the grand Ji 
lows: , Timothy Collins, I 
S. Armstrong, Edward В 
G. Salmon, Joseph Court 
Holder, Andrew J, M: 
Bell, Alex. Y. Patterson 
Watson, J. в. Eagles, W 
J. Hunter White, W. H. 
G. Bstabrooks, J. Nei 

-•Alexander Watson Don 
Alfred G.

cases

Edgecombe, 
Smith, James W. Barnes, 
and George H. Flood.

The list of the petit Ju 
lows: Reverdy Sleeves, i 
John Hannah, Wm. H 

«"'Watson, ■ Michael Hlgg. 
Myles, Peter McIntyre, Sa] 
yea, Hugh Ryan, Beazelld 
Quinn, A. W. Golding, M™ 
tin, James D, Morrison, j 
Harry H. Mott, Harold Cl 
Bustle,- - Joseph Dalzell 
Wales,

Hls honor in hie addn 
Iated the city on Its freedo 
and briefly reviewed the 
were to occupy their att 
grand Jury ' after being 
interval returned a true 
criminal cases.

The court then adjourn 
mourning, when the adult 
be taken

Winn
In the Great 
Gold was Av 
Events kept

Dr. Ch
<4*sl,ar. °»

Thousands ol 
events in Dr. Chase’] 
of prize-winners in tl 
test was not announq 
from all parts of this! 
and the greatest entlj- ,T» “qfir 7І

was eiIf there 
diary feature of Dr. 
longer exist, and judj 
books they must pro’ 
such records.

This is a copy, 
of newspaper men wn

Messrs. Edmanson, В/

Dear Sirs,—We, tl 
Dr. Chase’s Calendar All 
1905» and take pleasure i: 
as. follows

First, $160 in gold, M 
Second, $50 “
Third, $25 "
Fourth, $5 “
Fifth, $5 “
Sixth, $5 "
Seventh $5 "
Eighth, $5 "
Ninth, $5 “

-, While the work o 
"ifficult, we have favorec 
useful record of everyda

(Signed). J.

Ml
M
Ml

M

M
Ml
Ml

c
H.

The 1906 editi 
placed in every home 
will bç found full pà 
Içoû- If the Alman 
pleased to send you a 
dress, if you mentioJ 
Bates & Co., Toro]
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